[Changes on positive rate and distribution of Helicobacter pylori during progression of gastric cancer].
We observed changes on the positive rate and the distribution of helicobacter pylori (HP) in 7 case during early stage of gastric cancer and in 42 cases during middle-late stage of gastric cancer. The results showed that 1. the positive rate during early stage of gastric cancer was 57.1%, the positive rate during middle-rate stage of gastric cancer was 23.8%, 2. HP was not found within the gastric cancer lesions, 3. for HP positive cases, HP distribution during early stage of gastric cancer was more sparse than during middle-late stage of gastric cancer. These results suggested that HP can hardly live within the gastric cancer tissue, so the progression of gastric cancer is probably independent of HP. It may be a question that HP eradication can prevent later development of gastric cancer.